Baltimore Resources
Baltimore claims UCS, CCI are “energy consultants”
https://climatelitigationwatch.org/baltimore-claims-green-groups-are-consultants-in-climatelitigation/
Early post on Wiles, CCI organizer https://eidclimate.org/obscure-activist-emerges-as-keyplayer-in-climate-litigation-campaign/
More recent, in context of CCI parent IGSD financing Hoboken suit https://eidclimate.org/keydocuments-raise-troubling-questions-about-money-behind-hoboken-climate-lawsuit/
Sher Edling recruiter Email articulating IGSD, CCI parent https://climatelitigationwatch.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/GSPlatt-describes-litigation-operation-to-FTL.pdf
EPA Baltimore amicus brief noting same
https://climatelitigationwatch.org/transparency-group-files-scotus-amicus-brief-with-recordsproving-state-climate-lawsuit-is-to-obtain-sustainable-funding-stream/
MD SAAG turns to SEEIC for description of his job
https://climatelitigationwatch.org/longtime-md-oag-prosecutor-converts-to-one-bloombergfunded-position-then-another-documents-further-undermine-claim-that-saags-are-independentof-bloomberg-group/
MD SAAG uses GMail, which someone’s auto-fill used in multistate correspondence
https://climatelitigationwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/JBHowardJr-Gmails-in-NY-autofill-turns-up-in-multistate-emails.pdf
MD AG was Bloomberg’s first recruiter https://climatelitigationwatch.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/10/Brian-Frosh-Bloomberg-Pitchman.pdf
Docs showing SEEIC Biweekly Reports to Bloomberg
https://climatelitigationwatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/MD-AGO-production-withSEEIC-Biweekly-reports-to-Bloomberg.pdf
MD AD has 3 SAAGs
https://climatelitigationwatch.org/maryland-attorney-general-has-three-bloomberg-financedclimate-prosecutors/
MD ‘pro bono” SAAGs get raises, 1 of them right away
https://climatelitigationwatch.org/bloomberg-group-just-gave-raises-to-3-maryland-oag-climateprosecutors-activist-donor-also-extends-special-assistant-ags-positions/
MD AG explains what Bloomberg Scheme is about
https://climatelitigationwatch.org/video-maryland-ag-testimonial-about-bloomberg-center-in-theprogressive-climate-fight/
Why the latter is important: MD AGO brought on SEEIC privately hired attorneys as “pro
bono”, at eg $125k/year plus benefits and 5% raise. Pro bono has a meaning in MD, and that is
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that no one is paying for the work. The PIA court said, well, AGO cited a recent authority
granted by the legislature to fight back against Trump’s redactions against MD. That’s why this
is ok.
But that does not answer, and indeed draws attention to, MD AGO taking private attorneys to file
an amicus brief in support of the donor’s agenda “to Hold Fossil Fuel Companies Accountable
for Climate Change”, on behalf of Baltimore’s tort campaign against other private parties
targeted by the donor. That’s *not* doing what the legislature authorized/the excuse-authority
that AGO and the court invoked to justify the relationship.
SAAGs (Segal, at minimum and, given the purported, public nuisance “confidentiality
agreement”, likely all three of them) are in fact working to advance the donor’s agenda by using
AGO agains the same private parties he has targeted with contributions, rhetorically, and
otherwise. (other SAAG offices on brief w MD are CT, NY, OR, WA plus CA, RI, VT, NJ

